
HOUSE No. 139
Accompanying the first recommendation of the Office of the

Inspector General (House, No. 138). State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Seven.

An Act to improve procedures for the issuance of public debt.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 29, as appearing in the 1994 Official
2 Edition, is hereby amended by striking out section 53 and inserting
3 in place thereof, the following section:
4 Section 53. Whenever there is to be an issue of bonds or notes
5 of the commonwealth, or a refinancing of bonds or notes issued
6 pursuant to this section, maturing at a time later than three years
7 from their dates, excepting such bonds or notes as are to be issued
8 for the investment of cash in any sinking or other established
9 funds of the commonwealth, the state treasurer shall complete a

10 prequalification process and invite bids for the purchase thereof
11 by advertisement, which shall be published for at least three days,
12 exclusive of the day of publication of such advertisement,
13 Saturdays, Sundays or legal holidays, before the day for receiving
14 such bids, in not less than four daily papers published in the corn-
-15 monwealth, at least two of which shall be published in Boston,
16 and in at least one paper published in the city of New York. Such
17 advertisement shall state the time and place for opening the bids
18 in answer thereto, and shall reserve the right to reject any or all
19 bids. The bids shall be opened in public by the state treasurer at
20 the place specified in said advertisement, and in the presence of
21 those who have made bids and desire to attend.
22 In all contracts related to debt issuance and in any subsequent
23 amendments thereto, fees, commissions and expenses shall be
24 itemized and stated as a total dollar amount. In no event shall the
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25 expenses be stated in said contract as a percentage of any other
26 amount.
27 No firm or person responding to an invitation for bids shall
28 offer to any public official any gift, gratuity or item of value in
29 connection with the transaction, nor shall any public official
30 attend any closing dinner or similar celebration in conjunction
31 with the debt issuance.
32 The contract for the purchase of the bonds or notes of the com-
-33 monwealth shall be awarded to the qualified bidder offering the
34 lowest true interest cost, taking into consideration all expenses,
35 costs and fees.
36 If no bids are received from a qualified firm, the state treasurer
37 may negotiate for the purchase of bonds, notes or other instru-
-38 ments of debt in accordance with section 53C.
39 All contracts for bond counsel and financial advisory services
40 in conjunction with the issuance or refinancing of short or long
41 term debt shall be procured using a publicly advertised request
42 for proposals process. Fees as well as qualifications shall be
43 considered in the selection process.

1 SECTION 2. Said Chapter 29, as so appearing, is hereby fur-
-2 ther amended, by inserting after section 53A, the following two
3 sections:
4 Section 538. In conjunction with the issuance of public debt
5 pursuant to section 53, all bidders shall be required to submit a
6 statement under the penalties of perjury setting forth their qualifi-
-7 cations to perform such contracts. Such statement shall be in such
8 detail and form and shall be submitted at such time as the state
9 treasurer may prescribe under rules promulgated by the state trea-

-10 surer. Such rules may require such information as may be neces-
-11 sary to implement this section and may establish a basis for the
12 classification and maximum capacity rating of bidders which shall
13 determine the class and aggregate amount of work such bidders
14 are qualified to perform. Relevant to debt underwriting, the state-
-15 ment shall set forth, among other matters that may be prescribed
16 by the rules:
17 a. The underwriter’s experience in marketing bonds and notes,
18 detailing experience with hospitals, housing, higher education and
19 other types of bonds.
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20 b. The financial strength of the underwriter’s firm, particularly
21 its capital allocated to underwriting governmental bonds.
22 c. The degree of corporate investment or presence in the
23 commonwealth, including the location of local corporate offices.
24 d. The proportion of minority or women ownership of the firm.
25 The information contained within such statement, together with
26 other relevant information such as the proposed bidder’s past
27 performance with similar contracts, may be considered by the pre-
-28 qualification committee in determining whether or not the bidder
29 is qualified to perform debt underwriting contracts for which bids
30 are invited.
31 Based on information received and available on past perfor-
-32 mance of the prospective bidder on similar contracts, with consid-
-33 eration given to minority ownership, the state treasurer, acting
34 with the advice of the pre-qualification committee, shall deter-
-35 mine the class and aggregate amount of work that a prospective
36 bidder is qualified to perform and shall limit a proposed bidder to
37 such class and aggregate amount of work as it may be qualified to
38 perform.
39 Any such statement filed with the state treasurer by a prospec-
-40 live bidder shall be confidential and shall be used only by the state
41 treasurer in determining the qualifications of such prospective
42 bidder to perform financial or underwriting service contracts for
43 the commonwealth. No information contained in the statement
44 shall be imparted to any other person without the written consent
45 of the bidder.
46 If any prospective bidder fails to file the statement required by
47 this section, or if, in the judgement of the pre-qualification com-
-48 mittee, the prospective bidder is not qualified to carry out the
49 financial services or debt underwriting services required in con-
-50 junction with the issuance of the bond or note, the state treasurer
51 shall refuse to furnish such prospective bidder with bid proposals
52 and shall reject any bid by such prospective bidder for such
53 contract.
54 Any bidder qualified as authorized herein shall be promptly
55 notified by the state treasurer.
56 Any prospective bidder who is aggrieved by any decision or
57 determination of the pre-qualification committee which affects his
58 right to offer a proposal, may file a new application for qualifica-
-59 tion at any time, or within fifteen days after receiving notice of
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60 such decision. The applicant may request in writing a hearing
61 before an appeals board to reconsider its qualifications. The
62 appeals board in the office of the state treasurer shall consist of
63 the state treasurer or his designee and the deputy treasurers or
64 their designees.
65 Any bidder who so requests shall be granted a hearing by such
66 appeals board and may submit any and all additional information
67 or evidence bearing upon its finances, experience or other qualifi-
-68 cations which may be relevant thereto. Such hearing shall be held
69 without delay and the appeals board shall promptly render its
70 decision after taking into consideration all relevant information or
71 evidence submitted relating to the bidder’s qualifications. The
72 appeals board may modify, amend or reverse any previous deci-
-73 sion of the pre-qualification committee with respect to the qualifi-
-74 cation of the applicant or may sustain such proceeding, and any
75 bidder who is aggrieved by the decision of the appeals board shall
76 have a right to judicial review under the applicable provisions of
77 said chapter thirty-A.
78 The state treasurer shall not consider any bid filed with him by
79 any person for any contract to be awarded by said department who
80 has not been qualified as required by the rules promulgated by the
81 state treasurer and any such bid of any unqualified bidder may be
82 rejected without being opened. No contract shall be awarded
83 to any bidder not qualified to bid thereon at the time fixed for
84 receiving bids.
85 The bidder must certify in writing under penalty of perjury that
86 their bid has been made and submitted in good faith and without
87 collusion or fraud with any other person.
88 Any person, firm or corporation who knowingly and willfully
89 makes, or causes to be made, any false or fraudulent statement in
90 any application for qualification and files with such department as
91 required herein shall, upon final conviction, be disqualified from
92 submitting bids on contracts advertised by the state treasurer for a
93 period of five years following the date of said conviction.
94 The final contract shall be accompanied by a confidential
95 disclosure statement relative to any other agreements with other
96 parties which have a direct or indirect financial component that
97 conflicts substantially, or appears to conflict substantially, with
98 duties and responsibilities to the commonwealth. The individual
99 or firm shall certify in writing to the state treasurer that: it knows
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100 of no conflict between its interest and those of the commonwealth;
101 and it knows of no facts or circumstances that might create the
102 appearance of a conflict between its interests and those of the
103 commonwealth, except as disclosed in writing below. The individual
104 or firm shall disclose in full written detail the nature and
105 circumstances of all matters that may constitute the appearance of
106 a conflict, including: (a) disclosure of any financial investment in
107 which any financial advisor to the commonwealth also has a
108 financial interest; (b) any arrangements to share fees between the
109 individual or firm and any other firm or individual, which
110 arrangement relates to the latter’s provision of, or expectation to
111 provide services to the commonwealth; (c) any joint venture, part-
112 nership or similar arrangement for the development, marketing or
113 trading of any financial product or service with any financial advi-
114 sor to the commonwealth; (d) any public finance transaction for
115 any other issuer in which a financial advisor and managing under-
116 writer occupy the reverse roles; (e) service by the financial advi-
117 sor as investment banker for any of the managing underwriters, or
118 vice-versa; (f) prospective service by the financial advisor as
119 underwriter in any public finance syndicate in which the book-
120 running manager has served also as a managing underwriter for
121 the commonwealth; (g) prospective service by the individual or
122 firm as financial advisor or managing underwriter for any public
123 customer of the commonwealth; (h) present or prospective repre-
124 sentation of the individual or firm by the law firm then serving as
125 a bond counsel to the commonwealth; and (i) any limitation on the
126 individual’s or firm’s ability to inform the commonwealth about
127 the firm’s other business activities, where that information may be
128 relevant to a determination of the existence of a conflict or the
129 appearance of a conflict
130 Section 53C. If no bids are accepted in conjunction with the
131 issuance of public debt pursuant to section 53, the state treasurer
132 may negotiate for underwriting services and competitive bidding
133 may be waived under compelling circumstances with respect to
134 the purchase of bonds or notes of the commonwealth upon the
135 approval of the finance advisory board, established under the pro
136 visions of section ninety-seven of chapter six. Said board may
137 authorize the use of a negotiated sale under compelling circum
138 stances as follows
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139 1, The state treasurer submits a written request for a waiver
from competitive bidding requirements, based upon a justification
statement containing convincing evidence that the anticipated debt
issuance cannot reasonably be conducted by a competitive bid
process because it is unlikely to generate sufficient competition.
The state treasurer’s statement may not rely on the general merits
of negotiated versus competitive sale, but must be specific and
relevant to the debt issuance for which the waiver is sought.

140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147 2. The board will make a determination based upon the

evidence that it is unlikely that competitively bidding the debt
issue will generate sufficient response to the public offer.

148
149
150 3. The board shall authorize a negotiated sale only upon a two-

thirds vote of the board present and voting thereon. A rejection of
the request for a negotiated sale will require that the issuer exe-
cute the debt issue by competitive bid. The board will report its
findings in writing to the state treasurer, stating its reasons for
acceptance or rejection of the negotiated sale. The board shall
make said report available to the public.

151
152
153
154
155
156
157 Upon receiving authorization from the finance advisory board

for a negotiated sale, the state treasurer shall select underwriters
in accordance with the following two-step process:

158
159
160 A. The state treasurer shall issue a request for qualifications,

specific to the debt issuance in question, to pre-qualify and select
underwriters.

161
162
163 B. The state treasurer shall issue a request for proposals for

each planned transaction specific to the anticipated negotiated
sale. The request for proposals will ask respondents to meet the
state treasurer’s specification for underwriting services. The state
treasurer shall, however, solicit information in the following
areas;

164
165
166
167
168

a. Specific information about financial ideas for the proposed
transaction.

169
170
171 b. A detailed break-out of the proposed fees and expenses for

the debt issue sale.172
c. Case examples of similar financing in which the firm has

participated.
173
174

In no event may the underwriter serve as both underwriter and
financial advisor to the commonwealth.
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